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RESOLUTION OF ADOPTION 

WHEREAS. the East Bay Chaner 1"ownship Planning Commission has been created as pursuant 
to Public Act 33 of 2008. as amended. to prepare plans that shall be to promote the public health. 
safety and general welfare; to encourage the use of resources in accordance with their character and 
adaptability; to avoid the overcrowding of land by buildings Or people ... • and 

WHEREAS. the East Bay Charter Township Parks Commission has been created as pursuant to 

pursuant to state law. to provide for the acquisition . maintenance. management and conrrol of 
township parks and places of recreation...• and 

WHEREAS. the East Bay Charter Township Board of Trustees designated the East Bay Chaner 
Township Planning Commission and East Bay Township Parks Commission to develop a 
Township Parks and Recreation Plan. and 

WHEREAS. said Parks and Recreation Plan was originally developed in 1984. was revised in 1988. 
1992.1995. 1997.2001.2008 and now in 2013. and 

WHEREAS. within this scope of authority both Commissions have completed and hereby submit 
for review and adoption the revised Township Parks and Recreation Plan. which reflects changes 
that have occurted since 2001. 

WHEREAS. on November 12. 2013 the East Bay Chaner Township Planning Commission held a 
public hearing with a timely notification in a newspaper of general circulation. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YEp. that the East Bay Charter Township Board of Trustees 
hereby adopts the East Bay Township Parks and Recreation Plan for 2014 through 2018. 

r hereby certify that the above is a true and coll1plete copy ofa resolution approved by the East Bay 

Township Board of Trustees at a regular meeting held on Monday. December 9. 2013! The 

resolution was submitted by S.Courtade and supported by Friend and approved by a 

Z to Qvote. with Q..absent 

~~fJ.tu 
Susanne M. Courtade CMC, 

Township Clerk 

East Bay Charter Township Board ofTrustees 




 

RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT  
 
 
 
WHEREAS, the East Bay Charter Township Planning Commission has been created as pursuant 
to Public Act 33 of 2008, as amended, to prepare plans that shall be to promote the public health, 
safety and general welfare; to encourage the use of resources in accordance with their character and 
adaptability; to avoid the overcrowding of land by buildings or people..., and 
 
WHEREAS, the East Bay Charter Township Parks Commission has been created as pursuant to 
pursuant to state law to provide for the acquisition, maintenance, management and control of 
township parks and places of recreation..., and 
 
WHEREAS, the East Bay Charter Township Board of Trustees designated the East Bay Charter 
Township Planning Commission and East Bay Charter Township Parks Commission to develop a 
Township Parks and Recreation Plan, and  
 
WHEREAS, said Parks and Recreation Plan was originally developed in 1984, was revised in 1988, 
1992, 1995, 1997, 2001, 2008 and now 2013, and  
 
WHEREAS, within this scope of authority both Commissions have completed and hereby submits 
for review and adoption the Township Parks and Recreation Plan for the period 2014 through 
2018, which reflects changes that have occurred since 2001,   
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the East Bay Charter Township Parks Commission 
recommends adoption of the East Bay Charter Township Parks and Recreation Plan for the period 
2014 through 2018.  
 
 
I hereby certify that the above is a true and complete copy of a resolution approved by the East Bay 

Charter Township Parks Commission at a special meeting held on September 9, 2013.  The 

resolution was submitted by Walters and supported by LaRose and approved by a 6 to 0 vote, with 

1 absent. 

 
 
 
Edie Gibbs, Secretary,  
East Bay Charter Township Parks Commission 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
 
COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION 

East Bay Township is located at the south end of the East Arm of 
Grand Traverse Bay.  It is adjacent to the City of Traverse City and 
has experienced increased urbanization in the past two and a half 
decades.   

The Township has a strong orientation to Grand Traverse Bay with 
attendant tourist and housing development.  South of this is an area 
of wetlands within the Mitchell Creek watershed that have received 
very little development because of soil conditions.  Beyond this 
wetland to the south and east is a range of hills that separate Grand 
Traverse Bay oriented uses from the more rural agricultural area.  
Population in this central area is increasing.  The northeast portion 
of the Township contains several sections of predominately forested 
state owned land.  The southeast corner of the Township contains 
the Forest Lakes area.  This is a lake system that is generally well 
developed as permanent and seasonal residential with minor tourist 
and convenience commercial facilities.  Along the southern border of 
the Township is the Boardman River system.  The River valley is of a 
low density residential character. 

A review of the population data indicates population growth to be 
fairly substantial well into the future.  East Bay Township is 
developing as a bedroom community to Traverse City, and is 
expected to continue in this format.  The growth is driven by 
development in the Forest Lakes area, by the conversion of existing 
cottages to year-round residences and new development, and by 
proximity to the City of Traverse City. 
 

Additional construction 
of single family 

dwellings is expected to 
continue, requiring 

more land to be targeted 
for recreational use. 
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Grand Traverse County; in relation to Michigan 

 
 

East Bay Township; in relation to Grand Traverse County 
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WATER, FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

East Bay Township is located within four sub-watersheds to Grand 
Traverse Bay: Boardman, Mitchell, Baker, and Acme.  A detailed 
analysis of fish and wildlife resources for the two prominent 
watersheds, the Boardman and Mitchell is presented in the Appendix 
of this document.  Excerpts from two publications, titled the 
“Boardman River Crossing Mobility Study and the “Mitchell Creek 
Watershed Protection Strategy”, provide information on both 
resources.  

 
CLIMATE 

East Bay Township’s climate is heavily influenced by the proximity of 
Lake Michigan with westerly winds carrying precipitation and lake-
influenced weather systems into the region.   The annualized average 
daily maximum temperature is 54 degrees Fahrenheit and the annual 
average daily minimum temperature is 35 degrees Fahrenheit.  
Rainfall averages 30 inches per year and snowfall averages 112 inches 
per year.  The combination of rich and well-drained soils and 
adequate rainfall has helped to support the area’s agricultural base.  
In addition, portions of Peninsula Township to the north and 
neighboring Acme Township have micro-climate and soils conditions 
that are uniquely ideal for fruit growing – helping to support the 
area’s reputation as the Cherry Capital of the World. 

 
 

SOILS 

There are four predominant soil associations in East Bay Township; 
 
1. Emmett-Leelanau Association:  Gently sloping to steep, well-

drained, slightly acid or neutral sandy loams and loamy sands.  It 
includes some of the better agricultural areas of the township, 
though some large areas are still wooded. 

2. Kalkaska-Mancelona Association:  Level to steep well drain-sands 
and loamy sands. 

3. Rubicon-Grayling Association:  Level to steep, droughty  sands.  
This association is mainly on pitted plains that are wooded, but it 
also occurs in several swampy areas. 

4. Lupton-Roscommon Association:  Level, very poorly drained to 
imperfectly drained mucks, peats, and sandy soils.  Except for the 
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Lupton-Roscommon Association, the soils in East Bay Township 
lend themselves to development subject to varying degrees of 
limitations.  These limitations are based on soil type, slope 
bearing capacity and high water table.  The soils have been 
classified according to non-farming interpretation for the soil 
survey published by the Soil Conservation Service. 

 
TRANSPORTATION 

The Township's road transportation system is generally divided into a 
well established network of State and County roads.  The exceptions 
to this are the northeast corner and the southeast corner of the 
Township, where these areas encompass large tracts of State land and 
are relatively unimproved or undeveloped. 

The rail network serving the Township consists of trackage owned by 
the State of Michigan and leased back for operation by private 
operators.  This trackage handles all freight movements in and out of 
Traverse City.  This rail line crosses the southwesterly portion of the 
township, enters Traverse City, then runs east and west across the 
northern portion of the Township, parallel to the East arm of Grand 
Traverse Bay.  This line is identified as a Secondary Regional Service 
Feeder having a density of 1-3 million gross tons, a classification that 
serves class 2-5 goods productions centers and provides 
predominately local service.  Since deregulation, rail service has 
diminished considerably in this portion of northwest Michigan, with 
service frequency at one rail car per day. 

An extensive analysis of local roadway capacity was recently 
completed for TC-TALUS, the area’s transportation planning agency.  
That study points to particular areas of the community that will likely 
see additional congestion over the next twenty to twenty-five years.  
The study found four intersections in East Bay Township where 
volumes will strain capacity by the year 2035.  It also recommends 
off-road pathways for cyclists and pedestrians both to improve safety 
and to alleviate some of the growth in vehicular traffic. 
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SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Table 1:  Populations in Grand Traverse County 

1970-2010 
 

 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 Change 
1970-1980 

Change 
1980-1990 

Change 
1990-2000 

Change 
2000-2010 

Grand Traverse 
County 39,175 54,899 64,273 77,654 86,986 15,724 9,374 13,381 9,332 

Acme Township 1,662 2,909 3,447 4,332 4,375 1,247 538 885 43 

Blair Township 1,667 4,613 5,249 6,448 8,209 2,936 636 1,199 1,761 

EAST BAY TOWNSHIP 3,356 6,212 8,307 9,919 10,663 2,856 2,095 1,612 744 

Fife Lake Township 638 1,056 1,344 1,517 2,791 418 288 173 1,274 

Garfield Township 4,917 8,747 10,516 13,840 16,256 3,830 1,769 3,324 2,416 

Grant Township 507 676 745 947 1,066 169 69 202 119 

Green Lake 
Township 1,206 2,997 3,677 5,009 5,784 1,791 680 1,332 

775 

Long Lake Township 1,584 3,823 5,977 7,648 8,662 2,239 2,154 1,671 1,014 

Mayfield Township 651 806 967 1,271 1,550 155 161 304 279 

Paradise Township 1,434 2,117 2,508 4,191 4,713 683 391 1,683 522 

Peninsula Township 2,642 3,833 4,340 5,265 5,433 1,191 507 925 168 

Traverse City 18,048 15,516 15,116 14,383 14,482 -2,532 -400 -733 99 

Union Township 57 185 255 417 405 128 70 162 (12) 

Whitewater 
Township 796 1,409 1,825 2,467 2,597 613 416 642 130 

Source: U.S. Department of Census, via Michigan Department of Mgmt. & Budget  
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Grand Traverse County 
Table 2.1 Population Change by Age 1980-2010 

Age 
Group 

1980 1990 2000 2010 

Under 5 4,243 4,856 4,723 4,907 

5 to 9 4,002 4,731 5,439 5,360 

10 to 14 5,810 6,285 5,993 5,462 

15 to 19 4,440 5,088 5,566 5,654 

20 to 24 3,331 3,966 4,118 4,815 

25 to 34 8,512 9,392 9,720 10,542 

35 to 44 9,310 10,902 13,324 10,951 

45 to 54 4,831 6,181 11,756 14,061 

55 to 64 4,521 4,982 6,871 12,206 

65+ 5,899 7,890 12,844 13,028 

 
Grand Traverse County 

Table 2.3 Population Change 2000-2010 

Age Group 2000 2010 % change 

Under 5 4,723 4,907 3.9% 

5 to 9 5,439 5,360 -1.5% 

10 to 14 5,993 5,462 -8.9% 

15 to 19 5,566 5,654 1.6% 

20 to 24 4,118 4,815 16.9% 

25 to 34 9,720 10,542 8.5% 

35 to 44 13,324 10,951 -17.8% 

45 to 54 11,756 14,061 19.6% 
55 to 64 6,871 12,206 77.6% 

65+ 12,844 13,028 1.4% 

East Bay Township 
Table 2.2 Population Change by Age 1980-2010 

Age 
Group 

1980 1990 2000 2010 

Under 5 576 726 668 564 

5 to 9 539 868 768 680 

10 to 14 492 658 865 760 

15 to 19 453 499 754 743 

20 to 24 856 409 499 510 

25 to 34 1,020 1,714 1,239 1,276 

35 to 44 977 1,510 1,935 1,358 

45 to 54 463 716 1,629 1,904 

55 to 64 433 542 750 1,595 

65+ 403 665 812 1,273 

 
East Bay Township 

Table 2.4 Population Change 2000 -2010 

Age Group 2000 2010 % change 

Under 5 668 564 -15.6% 

5 to 9 768 680 -11.5% 

10 to 14 865 760 -12.1% 
15 to 19 754 743 -1.5% 

20 to 24 499 510 2.2% 

25 to 34 1,239 1,276 3.0% 

35 to 44 1,935 1,358 -29.8% 

45 to 54 1,629 1,904 16.9% 
55 to 64 750 1,595 112.7% 

65+ 812 1,273 56.8% 

Source:  US Census 
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POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

Statistical averaging techniques were employed to project the 
Township’s likely population growth to the year 2040.  These 
approaches are intended to provide a general sense of growth in the 
future.  In communities such as East Bay, where significant growth 
has occurred in recent decades, future growth trends may not parallel 
historical trends.  The following generalizations are limited in scope 
and are based on past trends documented by the United States 
Census Bureau and Township data. 
 
These projections have implications regarding future land use 
necessities, the demand for various public services and capital 
improvements, and help to understand the future position of the 
Township in terms of growth and total population.  The following 
describes the projection techniques. 
 
The Growth Rate (or geometric) Method projects future population 
growth or decline based on the rate of growth in the Township in the 
past.  Using the growth rate method, the following assumes that 
growth in the future will occur at the same average rate as has 
occurred annually since 1970.  As indicated previously, the 
Township has experienced considerable population growth annually 
since 1970, although the pace of growth subsided in the recent past.  
The average annual rate of increase over this period was 2.9% 
 

 Average 
Annual Growth Rate 2010  
 1970-2010 Population 2020 2030 2040 

 2.9% 10,663 14,191 18,888 25,138 
 
The Arithmetic Method is similar to the growth rate method in that 
population projections are based on growth that occurred in 
preceding decades.  This method, however, bases population growth 
on the overall average increase in the number of persons per year, 
rather than on growth rates.  The following projections are based on 
the total net increase of 7,307 persons between 1970 and 2010 in 
East Bay Township, and an average increase of 182.7 persons per 
year, based on U.S. Census figures. 
 

 Average 
Increase Each Decade 2010 
(Number of Persons) Population 2020 2030 2040 

 182.7 10,663 12,489 14,317 16,143 

It is reasonable to project 
that East Bay Township’s 

population will grow to over 
19,000 by 2040. 
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The Building Permit Method may be the most reliable projection 
technique since it depicts present growth trends based on the actual 
number of residential building permits issued by the Township.  East 
Bay Township issued 105 residential building permits on average per 
year from 1997 to July 2007.  With the economic slump which 
started in 2008, the pace of development declined significantly.  
Since then, an average of 18.6 residential permits have been issued 
annually.1  Therefore, the average rate of development over the 
period 1997 to 2013 has been 78 permits annually.  The Township’s 
average household size is 2.48 persons.2  Extrapolating these figures 
into the future may project likely population growth, if development 
trends approximate the blended average rate of growth of the recent 
past.  This population projection technique holds that East Bay 
Township will grow by an average of 193 persons per year.   

 
Average No. Persons 2010 
Permits/Yr. Per H/H Population 2020 2030 2040 

 78 2.48 10,663 12,593 14,523 16,453 
 

The table below summarizes the preceding information.  By 
averaging the results of these methods, it is reasonable to predict that 
the population of East Bay Township will grow to approximately 
13,091 persons by the year 2020; roughly 15,909 by the year 2030; 
and about 19,244 by the year 2040.  The projections summarized 
here assume that past trends will continue into the future, and are 
limited in scope by such a supposition.   
 

POPULATION PROJECTION SUMMARY3 

  2010 2020 2030 2040 

Growth Rate 10,663 14,191 18,888 25,138 

Arithmetic 10,663 12,489 14,317 16,143 

Building Permits 10,663 12,593 14,523 16,453 

Average  13,091 15,909 19,244 

While the population projection summary above is limited in its 
ability to precisely predict the future, it does give a strong sense of 
where current growth trends may carry the East Bay community in 

                                                           
1  East Bay Township data 
2  United States Census Bureau, 2010 
3  Note that population projections prepared by the Grand Traverse County Planning & Development Department 

through 2030 approximate the results of this analysis, as well. 
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the future.  If the economic and social characteristics of Grand 
Traverse County generally remain stable, East Bay Township should 
plan for a steady influx of new residents and development. 
 
The above population projection indicates a sizeable increase of the 
Township population over the next two and a half decades.  The 
impact this is likely to have on recreational planning will be 
significant.  In addition to setting aside land for recreational 
purposes the Township is also interested in preserving farmland and 
the general rural character of the community.  As such, new 
development will likely occur in more compact forms in which 
individual lot sizes are smaller, thus inducing young families and 
active adults to seek alternative recreational options to their own 
backyards.  This would suggest that the Township may wish to begin 
planning in the long term for the inclusion of smaller neighborhood 
parks and pocket parks where housing densities are significant.  Such 
facilities offer a significant enhancement in quality of life in more 
densely developed neighborhoods in that they provide a gathering 
place for the community with green areas and open space, ideal for 
small children and elderly residents.  Where possible, neighborhood 
parks should have linkages between them and with other area 
facilities. 
 
The acquisition cost of such neighborhood parks should not be 
nearly as significant as their larger counterparts, specifically because 
they need only be designed as planned community green space for 
spontaneous recreation.  However, because of their small size and 
scattered location, they are more costly to maintain than larger, 
regional facilities.  Thus, any planning for small neighborhood and 
pocket parks must include feasible mechanisms to support the cost of 
long term maintenance.  Typical uses of neighborhood parks may be 
for family picnics, spontaneous youth activities such as tag, playing 
catch, or pick-up sports matches (i.e. soccer, touch football, etc.), or 
they may simply be residential lots devoted to a community garden, 
fountain or resting place along the way.   
 
Regardless of their primary use, these types of parks and open spaces 
function most appropriately where they are surrounded by a number 
and variety of uses.  While some parks may be best suited to an 
isolated portion of a residential neighborhood, green spaces are most 
often utilized and enjoyed in areas which are adjacent to significant 
pedestrian traffic circulation routes offering connections to housing, 
shopping, local institutions and workplaces.  This would suggest a 
need to plan for small green spaces near schools, libraries, and mixed 
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use corridors.  Most importantly, these smaller parks should be 
positioned in such a manner that they can be easily and casually 
monitored by local residents, shopkeepers and other passersby. 
 
LOCATION OF POPULATIONS WITH UNIQUE NEEDS. 

Persons with unique needs are scattered about, and are not 
concentrated in any one area.  It is the intention of the Township to 
include barrier free access and amenities in each recreational facility 
where it is prudent to do so.  As noted in the recreation inventory, 
nearly half of the current facilities are equipped with barrier free 
and/or handicap amenities. 
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PLANNING & ZONING 
 

FUTURE LAND USE PLANNING 

East Bay Township adopted a Comprehensive Land Use Plan in 
1986 that was later updated with a major revision that was adopted 
in August of 1999, with an update adopted in 2009.  This new 
master plan established general patterns of land use to guide growth 
and development for the next 20-25 years.  Generally consistent with 
the Grand Traverse County Master Plan Growth Management levels 
(page 35), the Township Plan constitutes a viable and integrated 
approach to accommodate the impacts of growth.   The over-arching 
intent is to foster efficient patterns of development that preserve the 
community’s important natural features and rural character while 
accommodating growth anticipated to reach nearly 3,500 additional 
housing units by the year 2040.  To this end, the Planning 
Commission has established a general limit for growth, which is 
defined by natural features, existing land uses and a utility corridor.  
The following brief descriptions are excerpts from the approved 
future land use plan.  Refer to the map on page 20 regarding these 
areas. 
 
Growth Boundary.  A growth boundary is reflected as an area of 
about 7,900 acres, or the northwestern one-third of the Township 
adjoining the City of Traverse City and Garfield Township.  This 
growth boundary includes the limits of gravity service for the existing 
wastewater collection district.  This future land use plan will seek to 
promote efficient and aesthetic growth within this growth boundary, 
while seeking to promote conservation of natural features and rural 
character outside the boundary. 
 
To further the township’s objectives for efficient, human-scale 
development, the future land use plan also contemplates the 
development of a mixed use area in the vicinity of the Hammond-
Three Mile Road intersection.  The scale and pace of current growth 
in this area will threaten to bring highly intense suburban style 
development from the west and from the north eventually 
overwhelming this portion of the Township.  However, with careful 
protection of such important intervening natural features as the 
Mitchell Creek wetlands, and the use of appropriate access controls 
along the Hammond arterial, it will be possible to achieve a distinct 
identity for this key intersection with sufficient separation from the 
rest of the region to maintain that identity. 
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Mixed Use Developments.  In addition, mixed use developments 
that utilize planned unit development techniques are highly desirable 
where appropriate, provided predominate uses within a mixed use 
development are consistent with the recommended future land use 
designated for that area.  By encouraging relatively intense 
development within the growth boundary and in the vicinity of the 
village center, it should be possible for the Township to continue to 
protect and preserve significant tracts of important natural features 
and to promote high quality residential development in a form that 
complements those features.  
 
The following describes each of the future land use designations as 
illustrated on page 20, the Comprehensive Land Use Map. 
 
Natural Area Preservation.  Included in this area is about 9,337 
acres primarily in large tracts, much of which is in public ownership.  
The purpose of this designation is to foster the protection of the 
important natural features in large tracts of land that include 
wetlands, wildlife habitat, forest lands and river valleys with as little 
disturbance as possible.  Development is recommended to be limited 
to forestry and farming operations with single family housing limited 
to very low density or conservation cluster design.  The density 
recommendation is 1 dwelling unit per 20 acres. 
 
Mitchell Creek Protection and Transition District.  This district is 
established in recognition of the complex challenges presented in the 
lower Mitchell Creek Watershed.  It is intended to protect the 
delicate ecosystems and water quality in the watershed while 
permitting careful and low intensity development where feasible.  
Approximately 957 acres lie within this district.  Land uses may 
include a combination of low intensity development intended to 
work in harmony with the sensitive natural features.  These uses may 
include single family homes, office park or clean industrial land uses.  
The density recommendation is 1 to 3 dwelling units per acre.  
 
Agriculture.  The purpose of the Agriculture land use designation is 
to promote the continued use of quality farmlands for agricultural 
purposes and to minimize the potential for conflict with more 
intense land uses. Approximately 3,440 acres are within this 
designation.  Density recommendations are 1 dwelling unit per acre. 
 
Residential-Very Low Density.  This land use designation is 
intended primarily to address the need for scattered single-family 
development in relatively rural and low density patterns.  These areas 
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are not intended to be served with large-scale public utility systems 
that would promote greater densities.  One possible exception may 
be the ultimate development of wastewater collection systems to serve 
the Forest Lakes area.  This designation covers about 5,013 acres, 
located in the lakes area as well as some portions of the Boardman 
River in the southeast portion of the township.  Density 
recommendations are 1 dwelling unit per acre. 
 
Residential-Low to Medium Density.  This designation is intended 
to be for portions of the Township which lends itself to suburban 
style single family neighborhoods.   Acreage within this designation is 
about 4,950 acres, with recommended densities of 1 to 3 dwelling 
units per acre.  
 
Residential-Medium to High Density.  The purpose of this 
designation is to establish human scale, walk-able neighborhoods in 
close proximity to commercial and recreational services with good 
amenities and design that works with the area’s natural features.  
About 1,148 acres are within this designation. Residential densities 
are recommended to be 3 to 5 dwelling units per acre. 
 
Residential-High Density.  This designation is intended to be 
located in those parts of the community where there is good access to 
water and wastewater service, and transportation and commercial 
services.  Targeted areas for this designation are near the Village 
Center and total approximately 338 acres.  Overall residential 
densities are recommended to be for 5 to 8 dwelling units per acre, 
or higher, where the effects of such density on natural features, 
infrastructure and surrounding properties can be mitigated. 
 
Neighborhood Commercial.  This land use designation is intended 
to provide goods and services primarily to meet the needs of the 
immediate neighborhood.  This designation is intended to also 
include residential uses primarily within the village Center, with a 
density of 5 to 8 dwelling units per acre.  About 172 acres are 
planned for this use near the intersection of Hammond and Three 
Mile roads.  
 
Regional Commercial.  This designation is intended to provide 
goods and services to meet the needs of the larger Grand Traverse 
region, including jobs for residents and goods and services for 
residents and the tourist market.  About 218 acres are within this 
designation, located along the US-31/Munson transportation 
corridor, in the northern part of the Township. 
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Industrial.  This designation is intended to provide employment for 
area residents and manufactured goods and services to meet the 
needs of the region.  Industrial uses to be promoted will be those 
with minimal impact on the environment or on surrounding 
community.   About 272 acres of land are planned to the northwest 
of the Hammond and Three Mile intersection.  A second area of 
existing industrial land use is found east of Three Mile Road, 
adjoining the Cherry Capital Airport, and includes about 100 acres.   
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Grace Macdonald Park 

RECREATION PLANNING 
 
RECREATION INVENTORY 

The following brief description is an inventory of recreational uses 
within East Bay Township.  The inventory consists of three 
categories; (1) those lands within public ownership which include 
East Bay Township, Traverse City, Grand Traverse County, and the 
State of Michigan; (2) properties of institutional ownership and (3) 
commercial facilities.  A recreation inventory map titled, East Bay 
Township:  Recreational Facilities, follows this narrative.  
 
East Bay Township 

1.  Grace Macdonald (formerly Forest Lakes) Park.  
The 42.3 acre conifer and hardwood tract is located 
in Section 3, T26N-R10W.  The Township began 
developing this parcel in 1984.   Current facilities 
include a softball diamond, two tennis courts, a 
volleyball court, an all purpose/soccer field, three 
vault toilets, a pavilion, two horseshoe courts, a cross 
country skiing trail, a sliding hill, pickle-ball courts, 
walking trail, four benches, twelve picnic tables, two 
fire grills, several garbage cans, six basketball courts, 
two slides, a swing set, three spring toys, a monkey 
bar, a merry-go-round and freestanding directional 
signs.  Newly added in 2013 are four surveillance 
cameras to improve security within the park and 
additional LED security lighting. 

2.  Arbutus Lake No. 5 Park.  This 12-acre wooded 
tract is located on the northeasterly shore of Arbutus 
Lake, in Section 3, T26N-R10W.  The park is heavily 
used by area residents year-round.  It offers six picnic 
tables, six outdoor grills, an informal area for 
launching carry-in craft such as canoes and kayaks, 
one handicap access vault toilet, a handicap table, 
and a handicap fishing pier.   

3.  Killingsworth Park.  Killingsworth Park is a 53 
acre, heavily wooded site, located in section 33, 
T26N-R10W. The facility was expanded in 2001 by 
eight (8) acres, acquired with funds from a private 
donation.  It contains a picnic tables, various 
playground equipment, a flag pole and flag, two vault 
unisex toilets, two benches, a small pavilion, a cross 
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Gens Park 

Arbutus Lake Park 

country ski/ summer nature and biking trail, a 
vehicle parking lot, and various signs.  
Portions of this facility have mature tree 
stands which may require selective forestry in 
the near future. 

4.  Kelly Park.  This two acre park is across 
the road from Killingsworth Park and contains 
two equipment storage buildings, a porta-john, 
a picnic table, a park sign and an unimproved 
boat launch on Chandler Lake. 

5.  Pinegrove Park.   Pinegrove Park is a 
platted two-lot park (lots 12 and 13 consisting 
of about 16,500 square feet) within the 
developed Pinegrove plat, located in the 
northwestern portion of the Township and 
adjacent to Traverse City.  Improvements 
include a basketball court, a swing set, a 
modern play and climbing structure, two 
benches, a picnic table, a slide, three spring 

toys, a cedar rail fence, a flag pole and flag, and 17 
arborvitae bushes.  Its location is in Section 7, T27N-
R10W.  

6.  Gens Park.  This is a 0.62 acre site located 
on Grand Traverse Bay in Government Lot 4, 
Section 9, T27N-R10W.  The parcel was 
purchase in 1994 with the assistance of 
Michigan’s Natural Resources Trust Fund.  
Improvements include barrier free pedestrian 
access to Grand Traverse Bay, bathroom 
facilities serviced by public sewer and water, 
handicap picnic table, paved parking lot, 
sidewalks, wood fencing and landscaping.  

7.  Pines Park  This facility is an 80 acre site 
located in Section 8, T26N-R10W.   This 
parcel is a mature pine plantation which is 
currently undeveloped.  Twenty acres of this 
facility have been cleared for eventual 
recreational development.  The remaining 60 
acres are part of a red pine plantation with 
some hardwoods.  This portion of this facility 
will be subject to a forestry management plan 
to be developed by the Township.  It is located 
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on an unpaved road and is not currently suitable for use by large 
numbers of people.  However, as the Township develops in the 
vicinity, eventually it is likely that the road will be improved.  In 
anticipation of that, a long-range improvement plan for this 
facility has been prepared which may be undertaken as the 
Township’s population expands. 

 
 
City of Traverse City 
 
1. Brown Bridge Quiet Area.   This park consists of approximately 

1,400 acres located in Sections 14 & 15, T26N-R10W.  It 
encompasses the entire area formerly occupied by the Brown 
Bridge Dam Reservoir.  The Brown Bridge Dam was removed in 
2012, this site still offers unique scenic beauty, fishing, hiking, 
photography, picnicking, canoeing, nature studies, an observatory 
deck, and other forms of quiet recreation.   Facilities include a 
canoe launch site, pit toilets, overlook and over 5 miles of hiking 
trails. 

  
Grand Traverse County 
 

Four Mile Road Boat Launch Site.    This is a road-end on the 
East Arm of Grand Traverse Bay is located north of US-31 on 4 
Mile Road.   It is owned by Grand Traverse County and was 
historically used as a boat launch.  Currently, the County does 
not maintain it and the facility is no longer regarded as a 
functional boat launch.  Section 8&9, T27N-R10W. 

 
State of Michigan 
 
There are approximately 5,000 acres of State-owned land in East Bay 
Township.  State lands are open for general recreation usage such as 
hunting, fishing and camping unless specifically prohibited.  Other 
recreational uses could include hiking, snowshoeing, and cross-
country skiing.  Snowmobiles and off-road vehicles are permitted on 
State land subject to the rules and regulations of the Department of 
Natural Resources.  A brief description of improved facilities on 
State lands with their map code symbol on the attached map are as 
follows; 
 
 
1. Michigan Shore to Shore Riding & Hiking Trail.  This is part of 

a trail system which stretches from Lake Michigan to Lake 
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Huron.  The trail intersects East Bay Township in Section 13, 
T26N-R10W, crossing through stands of old-growth pines and 
hardwoods and paralleling the Boardman River. 

 
2. Boardman Valley Snowmobile Trail.  This designated 

snowmobile trail follows public road right-of-ways and existing 
forest two-tracks and easements, it intersects East Bay Township 
in Section 13, T26N-R10W. 

 
3. Traverse City State Park.   This is a 45 acre park with 343 

camping sites in a dense pine setting.  The park offers electric 
and water hookups, sanitation station and modern restroom 
facilities.   Recreation activities include picnicking, a children's 
playground, fishing, and a swimming beach area on the East Arm 
of Grand Traverse Bay.  Section 7&8, T27N-R10W. 

 
4. Scheck's Place Campground.  Scheck’s offers approximately 35 

rustic camping sites, picnicking, hiking, a canoe launch site, and 
trout fishing on the upper portion of the Boardman River.  This 
facility provides features for horseback riding and camping while 
riding.  Section 13, T26N-R10W. 

 
5. Arbutus Lake No. 4 Campground.   This campground is 

approximately 100 acres with 50 rustic camping sites on Arbutus 
Lake.  Available recreational activities include hiking, swimming, 
and cross-country skiing.  Access to Chandler Lake is via hiking 
trail and frontage is unimproved.   Section 4, T26N-R10W. 

 
6. Spider Lake MDNR Boat Launch Site.   This state-owned and 

operated site offers boat and canoe launching facilities for access 
to Spider Lake.  The site includes approximately 28 parking 
spaces.   Section 10, T26N-R10W. 

7. Arbutus Lake #4, MDNR Boat Launch.  This site contains an 
improved boat launch with cement ramp and about 28 parking 
spaces. 

 
Institutional Ownership 
 
1. Rotary Camps and Services, Inc.   A 453 acre heavily forested 

tract owned by Rotary Camps, Inc., a non-profit organization.  
The Rotary Camp is located in Sections 11&14, T26N-R10W, 
with access to Rennie Lake.  This property is used by the Scenic 
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Trails Council of the Boy Scouts of America and used for 
camping, hiking, housing, and other forms of quiet recreation. 

 
2. North American VASA Trail.  The VASA trail is a 26 Mile 

Cross-country ski trail through both state and privately owned 
property.  The staging area is within Acme Township. 

 
3. Traverse City Area Public Schools (TCAPS).  The public schools 

have a soccer field and ball diamond located on Carlisle Road 
south of Hammond Road, on the Middle School property. 

 
Commercial Ownership 
 
1. Timber Ridge Campground is located in section 26, T27N-

R10W.  There are 171 camping sites with electric hook-ups and 
31 sites with full service hook-ups.  The campground also offers a 
heated swimming pool, kiddies’ pool, 18 hole mini-golf, hot 
showers, laundry, portable sewage pumped, fire pits, picnic 
tables, propane fill station, trailer rentals, pavilion, grocery store, 
ranger station (with lounge, TV, games, fireplace), firewood, ice, 
playground, 2 recreation directors on staff.  Activities include; 
baseball, basketball, volleyball, shuffleboard, horseshoes, 
bicycling, movies, hayrides, arts & crafts, treasure hunts, 
snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, ice skating and sleigh rides. 

 
2. Elmbrook Golf Course.   In section 30, T26N-R10W, the 18 

hole public golf course has watered fairways, equipment sales & 
rental facilities, driving range, snack bar and cocktail lounge.   

 
3. Pebblebrook Golf and Fun Park.  Located on US-31 North, at 

Four Mile Road.  Facilities include mini-golf, go-carts, family 
arcade and concessions.  Section 9, T27N-R10W. 

 
4. Pirate’s Cove.  Located on US-31 North, west of Four Mile 

Road.  Facilities include mini-golf, go-cart track, ropes course and 
zip-line.  Section 8, T27N-R10W. 

 
5. Mount Holiday Ski.   Located on Holiday Road in Section 15, 

T27N-R10W.  Facilities include downhill and cross-country 
skiing, snowmobiling, cocktail lounge, hall rental, children's 
lounge. 

 
6. Centre Ice.   Located at the south end of Chartwell Road in 

Section 29, T27N-R10W, Centre Ice is a privately-owned indoor 
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ice arena offering recreational and competitive skating facilities 
and instruction.  Also provided are meeting facilities, child care 
and food and beverage service. 

 
Description of East Bay’s Barrier-Free Compliance Status 
 
East Bay Township has carefully evaluated each of the public 
recreational facilities in the Township against the standards for 
design in the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  Where 
deficiencies are identified, the Township Parks Commission works to 
modify park facilities to accommodate special needs.  All future 
facilities will be designed to comply with ADA standards.  
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HISTORY OF RECREATION IN EAST BAY TOWNSHIP 
 
East Bay Township has a long and ongoing history of preservation 
and recreation.  Due to the rural nature of the Township and the 
relatively small population, early efforts during the nineteen-fifties, 
sixties, and seventies were directed toward acquiring property for 
future expansion of Township business and the development of 
small boat launch facilities and picnic areas.   Acquisition of 80 acres 
in 1947 was designated for a pine stand and undeveloped picnic and 
hiking area.   In 1969, the East Bay Park Commission acquired lots 
12 and 13 in Pinegrove Park with the goal of developing a 
playground area in the subdivision of Pinegrove.  Kelly Park and 
Killingsworth Park were donated to the Township in 1961.  Kelly 
Park was developed as a picnic area with a non-motorized boat 
launch on Chandler Lake.  Killingsworth Park is a large tract 
designated as a wildlife preserve and supports various forms of 
wildlife including deer, fox, mink and other woodland species.   
Local residents hike and cross-country ski on this property.   

As the population growth rate reached 148% in the late 1970’s, it 
became evident that long-term goals would have to be adjusted to 
accommodate new residents.   At that time the township changed its 
long-term goals to include plans for a larger park to serve population 
in the Forest Lakes area.  In 1980, the Township set a goal to acquire 
43 acres of State owned property near the junction of Rasho, High 
Lake, and East Arbutus Lake roads for a prospective park.  East Bay 
Township began actively pursuing this site in 1981 and, in 
conjunction with the East Bay Township Planning Commission and 
the Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, designed a long-
range conceptual park plan for submittal to the State.   In April, 
1983, East Bay Township officially received ownership of the park 
now known as Grace Macdonald Park.  An informal committee was 
initially formed, and an official committee was appointed later that 
year with the sole objective to develop a Recreation Plan.       

 

From 1983 through 1990, most of the funds for recreation 
improvements were devoted to the Grace Macdonald Park (formerly 
Forest Lakes Park).  Work was undertaken by the Township Park 
Commission, a small, informal group of volunteers.  Although quite 
successful, there were some shortcomings with this arrangement 
which generated support for the establishment of a formal Parks 
Commission. 
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In 1988, action was taken to create a Township Parks Commission 
pursuant to Public Act 271, of 1931, as amended.  The Parks 
Commission was formally created in early 1989, after a vote by 
Township residents.   

The East Bay Township Parks Commission consists of 7 members.  
In addition to the creation and implementation of a long range 
Recreation Plan, the Parks Commission has authority to acquire, 
maintain, manage and control Township parks and places of 
Recreation including bathing beaches.  With the approval of the 
Township Board, it may accept, in the name of the Township, gifts, 
grants and devises of land suitable for parks and places of recreation, 
and gifts and bequests of money for the acquisition and 
improvement of land for these purposes.   
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RECREATION PLANNING 
 
In recent years the population in East Bay Township has grown by a 
considerable margin.  This trend is predicted to continue although at 
a slower pace.  As a result, Township officials have given a high 
priority ranking to community planning projects.  Citizens feel that 
careful planning will help insure that East Bay Township will 
maintain the same quality of living that its residents have come to 
expect. 

A key component of local quality of life is attractive and well-
maintained recreational facilities.  Such facilities may include both 
active sports, play and recreation fields, beaches and streams, as well 
as passive natural areas where activities are intended to offer 
residents an opportunity to be close to nature. 

The growing concern over providing adequate recreation facilities is 
directly linked to other community planning programs, in that the 
decision-making process is very similar, and recreation must be 
justified by a definite community need.  However, the capital outlay 
necessary to provide a quality recreation experience is often quite 
large and, historically, such sums of money have not been committed 
solely to leisure-time facilities. 

The residential development that East Bay Township is experiencing 
has prompted Township residents to actively seek out sound 
recreation programming.  This is in preparation for a time when 
adequate land, close enough to expanding neighborhoods, may not 
be available. 

With this attitude, East Bay Township is making preparations to 
fund projects that will enable more of its residents to participate in 
recreational activities, without having to drive longer distances to use 
facilities in Traverse City. 

 
 
 

LONG RANGE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The following goal and objectives are from the Township’s 
Comprehensive Plan that was adopted in 1999 and revised and 
refreshed in 2008.   
 
Goal. The residents of East Bay Township will enjoy access to the 

area’s natural features for recreation purposes at sustainable 
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levels that are balanced with the community’s goals to 
preserve and maintain its natural features.   

 
 Objectives: 

 Create an inventory of the significant recreational assets 
of the township, and determine the appropriate and 
sustainable level of public use for each. 

 Create additional access points to natural area, including 
Grand Traverse Bay, consistent with the land use 
objectives of the Township. 

 Create feasible mechanisms to own, control and/or 
manage access to natural areas, including Grand Traverse 
Bay, and to monitor their continued viability. 

 Establish and extend networks of non-motorized trails to 
connect population centers with natural features and 
recreation amenities. 

 Broaden community understanding regarding sustainable 
levels of recreation usage of natural features. 

 Support patterns of development that reserve open lands 
for passive and active recreation of area residents. 

 
PARKS COMMISSION  

Mission Statement: 

We, the members of the East Bay Parks and Recreation Commission 
are dedicated to the system of parks, recreational activities for the 
people of East Bay and their guests now and in the future. 
 
 
Administration, Operation, Public Input Process 

The East Bay Township Parks Commission was established pursuant 
to state law and in 2000 the Parks Commission became a seven 
member elected Commission.   All meetings of the Parks 
Commission are held in the Township Hall, on the first Monday of 
the month.  All meetings are public and are posted on a board in the 
front window of the Township Hall.  All review and actions are done 
in public meetings.  When the Plan is necessary for drafting and 
updates, the Parks Commission requests the assistance of the 
Township Planning Commission, who through their Planner, drafts 
the necessary changes.  These changes are then presented at the 
Township Planning Commission, also a seven member Commission, 
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appointed by the Township Board.  The Planning Commission 
schedules a public hearing on the proposed changes, by advertising 
in the Traverse City Record Eagle, a newspaper of general circulation 
in the greater Traverse City area, and by posting a notice in the same 
board as the Parks Commission uses.  All meetings of the Planning 
Commission are public and posted as well. 

The Parks Commission is responsible for policy guidance of the 
Township parks and recreation programs and the effective 
stewardship of lands set aside for recreational use. 

Current Funding Sources.  Parks Commission operations are 
funded as part of the Township general fund.  For long-term 
recreation facility capital improvements the Commission will budget 
their monies on a year to year basis.  As appropriate the Parks 
Commission will look elsewhere for funding such as state and federal 
funds, private donations or charges for the use of some facilities. 

 

Annual Budget.   The annual budget for operations of the Parks 
Commission was $19,751 for fiscal year January through December 
2013.  However, many additional expenses for operations are carried 
in the Township’s General Fund and not reflected in the Park’s 
Commission’s budget.  In addition, the Park’s Commission budget 
includes over $40,000 for capital outlay for parks improvements.  
The budget was appropriated as follows: 
 

Operations Budget 

  Board meeting fees $  7,150 

  Contract Services 12,000 

  Payroll Expense        601 

  Total $    19,751 

 

Capital Outlay 

  Grace Macdonald Park 15,000 

  Playground Equipment   25,740 

  Total $    40,740 
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The Proposed Budget for 2014 is: 

 
Operations Budget 

  Board meeting fees $  7,850 

  Contract Services 12,000 

  Payroll Expense        601 

  Total $    20,451 

 
Capital Outlay 

  Grace Macdonald Park 30,000 

  Playground Equipment   20,000 

  Gens Park Improvements     20,000 

  Total $    70,000 

 
Recreation Programs:  

Virtually all Township facilities are available to the public without 
charge.  Two exceptions are the modest charges for the reservation 
and use of the pavilions at Grace Macdonald Park and Killingsworth 
Park ($50 and $20 respectively).  In a few instances, the Township 
has partnered with other organizations that offer formal, or 
organized recreational programs in Township Parks.  For example, 
the Traverse City Little League leases the baseball field at Grace 
Macdonald Park for a $1 annual fee and in exchange provides all 
scheduling of games and tournaments and maintenance of the 
facility.  In addition, an informal group of neighbors paid to install 
two pickleball courts at the same park along with added striping on 
the tennis courts for pickleball.  As a result, this group makes use of 
these facilities for games, gatherings and informal tournaments.  
Finally, the Pop Warner Football League makes use of the utility 
field at Grace Macdonald Park for youth football practice and games.  
The league assumes responsibility for striping the field for their use.  
The Parks Commission is also considering other recreational 
programming such as basketball, lake swimming lessons and other 
youth or adult programming, coordinating with the County and 
others. 
 
Capital Outlay: 

For the past 10 years, the Parks Commission had undertaken all the 
listed improvements in the Township Park inventory with General 
Fund monies.  Private grant sources were sought but unavailable for 
these projects.  Capital outlay has been averaging $20,000-25,000 per 
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year for a total of $200,000-250,000 that have been spent on park 
improvements by the Township, for items such as handicap ramps, 
vault toilets, etc.  This demonstrates the Township’s commitment to 
improving recreational amenities for the residents. 
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ACTION PLAN:  2014 - 2018 PRIORITIES 
 
Priority #1:  Grace Macdonald Park.  Improvements to Grace 
Macdonald Park will include modern playground with climbing and 
ADA-compliant play structure geared for 5-12 year olds, ADA-
compliant parking surface and walkways, a restroom, drinking 
fountain and warming house, new safety surface, trail markings and 
other improvements.  These park improvements were included in an 
unsuccessful application for Natural Resources Trust Fund support 
in 2011 which may be revised and resubmitted in the future.  Prior 
to submittal of that application, the Township undertook significant 
outreach to park stakeholders for input into design features.  
Additional improvements under consideration include a temporary 
(portable) ice rink as well as drainage improvements.   A concept 
sketch illustrating the proposed improvements for this facility is 
presented on page 38. 

 Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  The following breaks down 
the anticipated costs of key elements of this priority project 

ADA improvements to parking, walkways  
and restroom facility $70,000 

New play equipment and safety surface 24,000 

Additional bleachers 5,000 

Trail marking and interpretative features 3,000 

Overflow parking area improvements 5,000 

Drainage improvements on Northeast 
E side of parking lot 10,000 

ADA compliant restroom building  
and drainfield 95,000 

Warming hut building 20,000 

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken 

A grant application will be prepared for submittal in 2014 and, if 
successful, construction may occur late in 2014 or during the 
2015 construction season. 
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Priority #2: Gen’s Park.  This facility represents one of only a 
few public access points at the south end of the East Arm of 
Grand Traverse Bay.  However it is currently underutilized and as 
an initial step, the Township hopes to develop an overall 
conceptual master plan for the eventual improvement of this 
small, but important, public access to the Bay.  Improvements 
may ultimately include removal of invasive species (Phragmites) 
along the shoreline, creation of a barrier-free boardwalk through 
the wetlands to the water’s edge, a lakefront viewing platform, an 
accessible kayak and canoe launch, additional picnic tables and 
benches, removal of dead or diseased trees and underbrush to 
improve views through the site to the Bay and a play area for 
small children. 

 Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  The following breaks down 
the anticipated costs of key elements of this priority project 

Remove dead ash trees from wooded area $2,000 

Eliminate phragmites from site 500 

Groom and remove weeds from 25% of 
lakefrontage to provide sand area 6,500 

Expand upper sand area 5,000 

Provide covered picnic pavilion 25,000 

Provide small play structure in upper 
sand area 20,000 

Extend ADA boardwalk to the water 30,000 

Provide beachfront viewing platform and 
bench seating 7,000 

Provide accessible canoe/kayak launch 30,000 

Improve existing curb cut on US-31 10,000 

Add rain gardens for stormwater treatment 
near parking area 10,000 

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken 

A concept plan will be developed in 2013 and 2014 with 
improvements to be undertaken as funding permits.   
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Priority #3:  Arbutus Lake Park.  This small park on the north side 
of Arbutus Lake sees heavy use through-out the year.  Among the 
improvements needed are an improved ADA compliant shoreline 
platform for fishing and viewing, a swimming raft, updated play 
equipment, a drinking fountain and improved restroom facilities. 

 Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  The following breaks down 
the anticipated costs of key elements of this priority project 

ADA compliant viewing and fishing with seating $15,000 

Swimming raft 2,500 

Updated play equipment and safety surface  24,000 

Drinking water well and hand-pump fountain 5,000 

New pit toilet restroom facility 20,000 

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken 

Improvements to be undertaken as funding permits. 

 
Priority #4.  Property Acquisition.  An important goal of the 
Township through this Plan is to seek out opportunities to improve 
public access to trails and key natural features in the community, 
such as Grand Traverse Bay, inland lakes and streams and woodland 
areas.  While no particular sites are committed for acquisition, the 
Township will remain attentive to opportunities to acquire bayfront 
lands, trail connections and trailhead facilities or other lands for this 
purpose or to assist in such acquisition through other public or 
quasi-public entities.  The Township will evaluate potential 
acquisition opportunities with attention to important features and 
with respect to maintenance costs and feasible plans for maintenance 
and improvement of the acquired property.  High priority should be 
given to trail links and trailhead facilities and to areas on Grand 
Traverse Bay first.  Other potential acquisition sites may include 
waterfront lands on inland lakes or streams or within important 
woodlands with good connectivity to existing or proposed trails or 
park lands. 
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 Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  The cost of land acquisition 
will vary depending on the nature of the lands, any 
improvements that may be present, its accessibility and land 
area.   

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken:  On-going 

 

Priority #5.  Trails Study and Site Acquisition.  As a part of the 
Township’s goal to provide convenient access to all recreational 
facilities, a study should be undertaken to examine the feasibility and 
cost of connecting some or all of the recreational parks to 
surrounding population centers, as well as to one another, via an 
extended network of non-motorized trails.  A regional trails system is 
anticipated and desired, both within this plan and in the Township 
Master Plan.  Most trail segments will be developed in conjunction 
with private development or as part of new roadway development.  In 
some instances, however, property acquisition for trail head facilities, 
gathering places or connecting trail links will be needed.  Some trails 
may be much more difficult to establish than others as easements 
must be granted by private property owners.  However, for the 
purposes of this priority, it is important to assemble an advisory 
committee which will develop both short-term and long-term plans 
for trails throughout the Township.  Priority should be given to those 
areas where demand is significant, connections to sidewalks or 
regional trails are possible and current property owners are receptive 
to granting an easement. 
 
 Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  The cost of land acquisition 

will vary depending on the length of the trail and features 
accessed.   

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken:  On-going 
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Priority #6:  The Pines Park Improvements.  Outdoor recreation 
facilities such as ball diamonds would be a welcome addition to the 
current facilities in East Bay Township.  The Pines property on Eikey 
Road is an 80 acre parcel currently heavily wooded.  The park could 
serve as a geographically central location for the entire County, and 
would be a local asset to a 60+ home subdivisions and other 
development planned or proposed.  In addition, the nearby Forest 
Lakes area has a large residential base as well.  The general 
conceptual plan calls for interim uses within the site until 
development materializes in the area resulting in the paving of Eikey 
Road.  Eventually, the facility may include such features as; baseball 
diamonds, softball diamonds, an all-purpose field for football and 
soccer, a parking lot, one paved walking track, vault toilets, and 
equipment storage.  Other items may include skiing trails, 
playground and picnicking areas. 

Estimated Cost of Major Elements:  Costs are unknown at this time.  
Estimated costs are expected to exceed $500,000.  

 Potential Funding Sources 

Local:  Township General Fund via Parks Commission 

State and Federal:  LWCF and/or MNRTF 

Private:  Donations and/or foundation grants 

 Year Actions Will Be Undertaken:  Selective timber harvesting 
may be undertaken on the property in the immediate future 
both as a means to prepare the site for future development and 
as a potential means to generate revenue to support the 
planning and development of the site. As the site is cleared, a 
rye grass mixture will be established to stabilize the topsoil.  
Other interim activities on the property will be considered 
providing they are appropriate and not damaging to the land or 
intrusive to neighbors.  Eventually when Eikey Road is paved 
and more development occurs in the vicinity, the Township will 
proceed to implement the conceptual master plan. 
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December 23, 2013 
 
 
Mr. John Sych, AICP 
Planning Director 
Grand Traverse County 
400 Boardman Ave. 
Traverse City, MI  49684 
 
Dear Mr. Sych: 
 
On December 9, 2013, the East Bay Charter Township adopted the attached Township Parks and 
Recreation Plan for 2014 through 2018. 
 
On behalf of the Township, and in accord with MDNR standards for Recreation planning, we are 
hereby providing a copy of the adopted plan to the County Planning Department. 
 
Please feel free to call me or Susanne Courtade, East Bay Charter Township Clerk, if there are any 
questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Williams & Works, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
 
Jay Kilpatrick, AICP 
Consulting Planner 
 
 
 
c: Susanne M. Courtade,  
 East Bay Charter Township Clerk 
 
Enc. 
 
 



 



 
 
 
December 23, 2013 
 
 
Mr. Mathias McCauley, Director of Regional Planning 
Northwest Michigan Council of Governments 
P.O. Box 506 
Traverse City, MI  49685-0506 
 
Dear Mr. McCauley: 
 
On December 9, 2013, the East Bay Charter Township adopted the attached Township Parks and 
Recreation Plan for 2014 through 2018. 
 
On behalf of the Township, and in accord with MDNR standards for Recreation planning, we are 
hereby providing a copy of the adopted plan to NWMCOG. 
 
Please feel free to call me or Susanne Courtade, East Bay Charter Township Clerk, if there are any 
questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Williams & Works, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
 
Jay Kilpatrick, AICP 
Consulting Planner 
 
 
 
c: Susanne M. Courtade,  
 East Bay Charter Township Clerk 
 
Enc. 
 
 



 

 





 













 








